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GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
UHflkWEVEEOPMENTDEfiRTMENT

N0.F.15l21)MDDIDUDIZM 9fl1760—35 Dated. Agartala, The 215! Dec, 2019.

NONFICATIGN

As per Rule 9(1) of the Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2018
Issued by Ministry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change. Government of india , the State
Government is hereby notifying the ‘ The Tripura Construction and Demolition Waste
Management Policy. 2019".

This shall come into tome from the date of notification published in the official gazette.

By orderot éovemor,

[ Dr. rillilnd Ramteke, [AS]
Aciditionai Secretary to the
Government of Tripura
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1. INTRODUCTION

With rapid urbanization in the state of Tripura, one of the fastest growing

"industries is construction and it is expected to continue growing

emporiumtiall}r with the increase in urban population, increase in the number
of buildings. expansion of urban infrastructure (such as roads, bridges,
flyovers, housings etc-) and demolition of old buildings has also resulted in

immense amount ot waste being generated in the term of debris, building

materials etc. in addition. with increased urbanization and infrastructure
creation, there is a shortage of conventional building materials such as
aggregates, sand. and significant increase in the price of building materials
such as concrete and bricks. Therefore, to deal with the issue. of rising CM}

Waste generation in India, challenge of C&D Waste recycling and sustainable

use of natural resources, the Government of India issued the Construction and
Demolition Waste. Management Rules, 2016 {"CSJ) Rules"] in March 2016.

They apply to every waste resulting from construction. remodeling. repair
and demolition of any civil structure of individual or organization or
governmental authorit;r that generates constructiOn and demolition waste.

Construction and Demolition Waste Ialso referred to as C&D Waste] is defined

by the C820 Rules :15 inc waste comprising ol' building nm‘lcrials, debris and

rubble resulting from construction, remodeling, repair and demolition of any
civil structure.
The activities that mainly generate C&D Waste are

{1] Construction ofnew buildings,
{ii} Renovation of existing buildings

(iii) Donmlilzion nl'nlil buildings
{iv} lixnnvntinn [laying 0F asphalt/concrete roads:
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[v] Installation and service ol‘public utilities

(telephonefwater/electricity/sewage pipelines]

[vi] CUUSLI'UL‘LlL’Jll frem‘waiii‘in of public iiili'eislr'uulw‘e

' (bridges/flyovers].
'l'lw. (:nmptmitinn nf like” Waste is city-specific as: Well as project-specific an
differs according to the rate of urbanization. the pace of developmental uctivi
and re dcvclupmcnt nl' Lllc any. The CDlIlpUl'ilLlOll alrsn varies acum’ding tn 1

project and depends (in the age and type of building. Generally, however as p
the SLudy Curried uuL by ’l'cclmolugy, lnfi'n'muLiun, 1"m‘cuuf;1'.ing and Assassina-

Council [TIFAL‘L the typical cgmmmmmmmwgmmdimsimbemv—

Typical ccmposillon of C3D Waste in India

I5:ll.$snd b» Gravel 3656 I Brck Z. Mann-l; {l lib l-L’ancrcicr 23%
Baum-13': 2'15- s-adzfi IMalnlS'Jb
I Dl‘wrs 1%

Figu re '1: Typical composition oi‘s Waste in India

Currently in India. (2&9 Waste management is in a nascent stage. where a

panic" 01128: D waste is used lm‘ filling and leveling luw lying arms and 3mm:

mmiurttes are: recnvei‘ed Frnm {1&1} Waste. Haws-war. a majnrity of (2551) Waste"

is dmnpml in landfills ur is illegally Ilispusml iii in waler bullies, rivers and

ponds. Ills exist) cuminun in 583 (38.51) W'etsie littered an pavements and in upen

plots {this practice is known as fly tipping}. Such waste. is often mixed with

municipal solid waste making the municipal waste heavy and unsuitable for
Further primes-sing :mcll as campusling. recycling or energy recoveiy. Given
that iiIaLerial mists minimise nearly 492! in fill percenl or [he pi‘ujeul cum. in L113
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cullstruclimi intltislry. sustainable Ilianagcmmlt of (1&1) “lento. can result in
significant cost savings .for industry and other stakeholders. Therefore, the
dumping practices are nnt nnly unmistainahle hut 315m lead in H loss at
resources-as (1&0 Waste can be recycled into reusable products: which greatly
reduce the st: ess rm the mining nl virgin materialist The prunessing til the Cit-D

WaSte also reduces the total amOunt of inert wastes that are diSposed (if in
landfills.

The lfiifitlf‘. til (taro “Infill-'9 line Hu'lt—ererl line. pulilii‘ rllsi'rm'rse l'I‘tlilll'l/Rly maenlly

———andamemmtefiwremeheeiuimtorimu§ueqdimmoim¢o_keenmcom~

of its generation and composition. in addition. (1&0 Waste is often clubbed
with solid waste and thus, the magnitude of the pmbleni is underestimated by
all stakeholders involved. This has: resulted in no formal system for

prevention, reduction, management, reuse and recycling of tZBzD Waste. The

Technulugy. Infm'matimi, Furecasling and Assessment Cuuncil {TIFAC}

considers approximately 25% of all solid waste to be [185]) Waste and

therefore. using this metric. it can be estimated that the state of Tripura has
{it'liduced 1‘16 TP'D {if (TR-D Wame during the year 2018-19 {as-suitiing it llfltl

generated 4-63 TPD ol' sulid waste during the same year as per the TSPCD.

Annual Report].

Under Rule 9(1) of the C80) Rules. the Secretaryr iii-Charge of Urban

Develnpment Department in the State Government is required tn prepare the

state policy document with respect tn management of construction and

demolition of waste in accordance with the provisions of (3&D Rules. Pursuant

to this provision. this policy and strategy on 5&1) Waste. the “Tripura

{Ii-instruction 8: Demolition Waste Management Policy-2.019" is being

prepared fur the State of 'l‘l‘iplita tn sustainably manage the {1&3} Waste which

is increasingly lacing generated within its jurisdictions. This policy and
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Slr‘alikgv is aimed al I‘Ulcvnnl aulht'n‘iljcs, {lllllll liniclimlai‘iot‘s uJ' ULBS and
other stakeholders to prepare the plans and procedures for management of
(2821) Waste within their jurim‘lictinns.

2. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the Tripura State Construction and Demfllltiou Waste
Mmmgt-mempnlicy ("Tl'ipnra C311} Waste Management Policy") are:

1. To ensure that no (2&1) Wastcis dumped in open spaces [3522432 1.

2. To ensure at least 50% of (2&0 Waste generated is reused or recycled by

2021.

3. PRINCIPLES FOR MANAGEMENT OF CSLDWASTE

The State of 'l‘ripura should lows on the 3R principle [i.e. reduce. reuse and
recycle] for llu‘: manugumcnl ul' (3&0 Waste generated wiLliin lllc state. This;

should he dune in the ftfllnwi rig manner:

Source reduction measures such as presewation of old buildings,

optimization of space in new buildings, designing building and infi'aszti'umu'e

which reduce use olcunsu'ucliun and malarial ('lllSlLC.

Using deconstructionlprior to demolition to salvage reusable materials from

, the construction site Where the items which are usable directly are screened
nnl From the debris and [ml intn the intended use wlihnul. further processing.

'l‘hese could include useful pmdmtts like doors and windows, hricks,

reinforcement, structural steel that can be taken out with little extra efforts

”Decmnxtmctirm I» defined by the Celt!) Hufex fix a planned safn‘liw: Limimlitirm in which
salvage, re-use and recycling aftiie demolished structure is maximized.
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and out into reuse without much pn'icessing. 'l"hei'el'm'ea ii. is recommended

that prior to any demolition activity that takes place the waste generator
Lit-constructs Lin: building whereby the building is dismantle-d, and any

salvageabie re-usable materials are collected and used on—site or on another
site.

Once Lin;- (2&1) WasLo hm;- iioon segregated and reins-aide items urt- taken out,
the leftover waste should be recycled to the extent possible. This is also vital
for ensuring that minimum amount ol'wurstc is soul lo landfills. Duly :‘cjocicd

—__wastc_ttum_thn_c&fl_remfing_pnmcss_should_he_dispusnd_nfin «an itary
landfills.

4. FLOW OF (331]) WASTE FROM GENERATION TO DISPOSAL

“Waste Generator" is defined by the (38:!) Rules as anynet'son or association of-

persons or institution, residential and commercial establishments including
lmiian Railways, Airports, Ports and Harbors null Deli-nine Establishments

who undertake construction or demolition of any civil structure which

generals: no!) Wasle. ’Wnsla generators who germmm more than 2i) meirit:

tonnes or more in one day or 300 tonnes per project in a month have been
identified separately in the C&D Rules and have additional obligatiOns

attached to lliem. For Lite purposes of the 'l‘ripurn Ctmslruclion and

Demolition Waste Management Policy 2019, this: category of the waste

- generators will he considered as “Bulk Waste Generators”.

The third category If waste. gnnemtm‘éidentified in the. Kim Rules is: the

‘Service Providers” and are defined as authorities who provide services like

water, sewerage, electricity, telephone, roads, drainage etc. who often

generate C8110 ‘Wasu‘: during Lhoiz' aclivitios, which includes excavation,

demolition and civil work.
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The figure below describes the flow of (38:13 Waste from generation to disposal
including all the intermediate StamfacLiviLics such as collation,
processingfiecycling and disposal.

Figure 2: Flow oFC&D Waste

The following paragraphs contain an overview. of the requirements relating to
segregation, filorugo, callocLiun, Lramspm‘taliun and aggregation ul (3&1) Wilc

by different categories ofwaste generators.

5. SI'IGREGA'I'IUNVANI} IN Sl'l‘ll S'l'llRAGE

As per the (2&0 Rules, every waste generator is responsible for trollom‘im‘l,

sogmgaljon and slumgc ul‘ C&D Waste [hell they gonoralo. Tho gonuraltur is

required to ensure that other waste [such as solid waste and hazardous

waste] tines nul gel mlxml will! ”ll-l (1M) WHSIH and final I‘m-1 mm Wasm is:
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Stored and disposed ul separately. Every wetsLe generalur is mandated to keep

the (2&0 Waste within the premises or get the waste deposited at collection
Ccnlcr made available by [he ULB m‘ handover it in [he aullu’n'izcd pi'uccsniug
facilities of C&D Waste and ensure that there is no littering of such waste.
Bulk waste generators are required to segregate their (1&1) Waste into four
streams Such as

(maximum (1)] soil [c] steel, wood and phonic: and (d) bricks and IIlUl'LLll‘,

Service Providers who are defined by the (28d) Rules as authorities who
provide :;oi'viccs like water, sewerage, electricity, telephone, mods, drainage

WMgummteflMagWMm—whiela—indmirw
excavation, demolition and civil work are required by the (3&0 Rules to

include a plan for segregation in their comprehensive waste management.

Bulk waste generators should maintain dedicated hook loader bins or skips
that should be kept within the construction sites. The ULB. through itselfor an
Hullu'n'im‘u'l jll'lV'Z-llll'l party, Sill'fllll‘l consular I'nnling upon skips. dnri/tu' lr'anlm'

trolleys to bulk waste generators for in situ storage of C8113 Waste. In Case of
smaller ”Ll-ls where skips and tipping trailers a not available, monnnl

loading and unloading could be permitted provided all netzessar'y safety

precautions are taken to ensure that all accidents are avoided. Onto thesa-

containers are full, the bulk waste generators should inform the ‘U LB or the

authorized private party to replace the filled skip or trolley with an empt;r
one. In case of bull: waste generators responsible for construction, demolition,

or renovation of large comm et'clal or housing projects, infrastructure such as
metros, roads, bridges or flyovers or demolition of unstable, old or

unauthorized structures: eta, the area should he cordoned off and the CRJ)

Wants: should be Hngrngatml and smoked sonarawly Willllllll obstructing any

public; road or Causing any hindrance. its per the CPI [EEO Manual 2000“, ii the

“Lil'llfiliu Manual ZUUU |’Chapter - 1V}
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muslrucliim debris is Stored in skips. then ship lifters; l'illed will: hydraulic
hoist system should be used for efficient and prompt removal. In case trailers

are used, then tractors may remove these. For handling very large volumes,
front and loaders or back hoes in combination with sturdy ripper trucks may
he urged SH 1.1131 lite lime. taken I'rlr' [trading anti unlriaiiing is kept In line
minimum.

For small generators of (5&0 Waste (such as waste resulting from pert};r
mm‘mr'Imliun, repair t’l!" maintenance wm‘kifi, Ill.” email! emisitler lwu animus,

*fla}demitW—WebyfiemllgenemtmteeflectmnmweEbJ—
removal of the 08:13 Waste by the ULBS through itself anclf'or authorized
private party (in payment basis.

6. COLLECTION, TRANSPORTATION AND SECONDARY STORAGE!

AGGREGATION
Under the SWM Rules 7.11105, ”Mk are required to ensure separate storage,

collection and transportation of C8¢D Wastes within April 2020. Further,
under C&D Rules, U LBS are required to make arrangements ll'Jl' calla-Clint] and

transportation of CM) Waste to pmcessing and disposal Facilities, either

through themselves or by appointing private operators.

Bulk Waste Generaters are responsible for transporting their waste to the

processing plant andfor transit stations either by themselves or through a

contracted agency.

Nun hulk waste gmmra‘mrs may cmitmtt the UL]? thrnugh an nnline pnr‘tal. by

telephone or any other prescribed method for the transportation of their C&D
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“Tastes. ULB may Lt'anspurl UIC welslcs [0 [he cnlleciu‘m center by [IICIIISCIVCH
or through a contracted agency.

Under the‘CE; D Rules, the service providers are required to remove all C&D
Waste and clean the area every (lay. in the event this; is not. TitlQSlhlf-i, a
r'ei-n'sun:-th]e lime frame slit-ill he. worker] uul in tzt'msnlitalimt with [lite fiance med
"LB which shall depend 11mm the I‘lm'aliun ul' 1.1m W0!”k,1ll9 quantily and lime

uf wasle generaled and apprupriate storage and caller-Lion. In the evenl Line
service Iirnviders do not have. the appropriate lngi’stim and infrastructure to

want-thesfiefifltiesfiheycanfie—wwitn—authafiaedagenew——
of (3&0 Waste and pity the. charges as notified by the ULB.

Given the distinct natiu'e of €841) Waste and to ensure that it is not mixed with
other streams of municipal solid waste and hazardous waste, ULB must
maintain different vehicles for transportation of municipal solid waste, can)
Waste and hazarduus waste. If the ULLi has shortage of manpower, vehicles or

lacks necessziry funds to maintain its own fleet. it is recommended that the
ULB may cngugc competent private t-tlliLic-t'i Lht'nugh lender Lind/m any uLhCI'

authorised mechanism for collection and transportation of the [2&0 Waste. To

the exltl'tll possible, collectiun and it‘atlsput'iailiun 01' CM} Wasw should be

done at night or early morning to avoid any obstruction, hindrance andf 0r

nuisance in public spaces and roads.

Larger UL135 such as municipal corporations and municipal councils may set

up asuitable number of transit stations where bull-t waste generators may
t]H[lll.‘~li|.lllI-!il' segregated (2&1) 'L-VilHlt-EH fur ll tipping let-2- 'l'his “[1])n fee shrmlil

include the costs nf unward transmutation (if the depnsiterl (3211 Waste tn

centralized processing facility. 'l'h-c number and size of transit stations should

10
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Lake inlu account populaLimn tin: sumunl ul (3&0 W'asLe lit-3mg generated
within the IILB limits, availability of space, development plans for the ULB
mun-11g others.

These cullecliuu centers and Lt'ansil. siuliuus may [1&1 sol up Lu ensune LliL-zi.
waste generators and tranSporters of the (2&1) Waste do not dump the wastes
in vucunl ”pl-ill spaces Lime In Lin-i dislumre lielweml Line source or the (18:1)

M’aste and processing facility. The ULB could consider setting up collection
cenlel'sflrmlsil Silililfllfi uu its own lam] urhy lnviling private parties In gel. up

—__demuahVM4aita»MtatMSM—M4m&a&dmntrflm¢aggregation
points for the conn'alized CSzD Waste. processing facility. Typically, this should
be close to [he couslruclion projects in the municipal developmenl areas.

These sites shall be designated; notified and thereafter publicized by the ULB
for deposition of {282D Waste from respective areas. Private parties who are

desirous of allowing temporary (3&0 Waste storage on their privately owned
land for a tipping l'EE may suhmil an application will: an applicaliun foe 10 Line

ULB. The ULB may issue a 'designated collection Center/transit station
’u-n‘l Inmate :al’ler assessing Hm suimliilily of the slle l'ur' signage of CM) Waste

and specifying any further terms and conditions. The CSLD W’aste deposited at

each collection center/transit station may be weighed and records of such

waste should be maintained so that the amount of waste-generated can be
quantified at this level.

With regard to transportation of (2&1) Was-to,- the ULBs may consider the
Following:

1. All "His may m'l'migu, Lllmngh litmuselvas ur :milmrl‘zm] private

agonci'es for transportation of mm waste generated by small waste

generators from source and for the (28:1) waste deposited at collection

11
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callers and it'ansiL Slailtms. This may be LlUllI'J by suitable vehicles: HULli
as tractor trolleys and sturdy tipper trucks.

2. Waste at source by bulk waste generatom either departmentally or
through. an authorized private operator.

All “LBS-l slit-lull} prescrihe rah-1s; l'm" t:n-l|et:_l.i'nii, |_.r.i=iiis[m_-Ifl.all.il_ui Hm]

storage flf (1&1) m’aste and should widely publicize such rates-on its-
we‘ux'ilee, “Hines, [I ma] .Ilewspapem am] [-lrlllllitiflpi-IIEHH..

Sivan that major'ity- of the C82]?! Waste is Currently "trans-parted by private

agencies that are net mnnitnr'nd, it is 11:11: attcmmnx‘l Fm‘ a-mtl {lumped in “FEET!

spat-es. and illegal sites. Therefore, if the ULBs propose to continue using
private agencies for collection and transmutation (if (3810 ‘Waste, i1: is

imperative in register, regulate and munitnr such :agencies..'l‘l1ey stimuli! be
registered and lnandatar'ily required to deposit the [2&1] waste to the

tulle-aim: cenLei'l'ansiL sile‘ antlfpmcessing facility. The ULB slmuld make

use ul’ advanced irilul'mullnn memegmneni, mapping, and. ummmmiltelinn

Lechxwltigies such as GPREL [FPS elc. I'm' munilm‘ing. and efficiency uf the

milee'tion systems,

7. PROCESSING OF C81!) WASTE

Retycling at [ZED Waste is essential because it reduces the dependence on

natural IEStJuI'CEES and eliminates adverse anvln'mmmllal impacts such as

mining for. virgin. materials. Recycling of C&D wastes also reduces the

quantum of [2&1] waste resulting at landfills and open spaces. Additionally,

under the. CSzD Rules. ULEs are required to make arrangements fur the

pmcessing and [impose] uf {1&1} Waste, either thruugh itself at by appninting

uuthurleeti agencies.

12'
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8. RECYCLING PROCESS AND RESULTING PRODUCTS

The recycling of C&D Waste is primarily divided iulu the wet and dry pl‘UCE'SS.

The dry recycling process involves

(a) Segreguthm inlu streams' such as bricks, cuncretes' etc and l'BlllfJ‘t-‘iil uI‘

materials such as large metal scraps, cardhnard. paper. plastic and wood from
Lite (2&1) Waste

['b) Primary and secondary crushing of the cleaned [2&5 Waste to reduce the
—————slze—o£thc—materlal LinLl

0:] Screening of the particles for extracting aggregates of various sizes. in the
wet process after secondary crushing and screening the material. is washed

and screened again to remiwe louse soil and grit.

The wet 'prncess reduces the residue (loose sail and grit) which cannot he

converted into recycled products. The selection of the appropriate process for

recircling 01 68:1) waste should lake into aflwuni laclurs Such as the type ul

sail and other getilegieal conditions. quality qt segregatiun. use of end
prm'luclq Ric. l-‘nr example, using llle we] prunes: wi1 h lilmtk mil wtmltl creme.

sludge rather than was-hi ng away the residue.

CEID Waste such as concrele and bricks Can be crushed and used as warse or

fine aggregates while soil. sand and gravel can also be reprocessed for

productive use as fine aggregates. These finished products can be. used for

nun-strucmral purposes such as making “-5 ken-listeners. paver blacks. bricks

etc. Cunrse and fine aggregates can also he used as a part replacement fur

natural sand.

13
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WWwiew-ofthe firfleefief—eeewiing—eempmeats—921%—
Waste and their respective end-use.

Table 1: Table of Materials. Process and End Products?

,, ,7 t A ...,,...: r ' t. 553?

Crushed and mixed ew cement blocks/- oncrete ,brushed and screened hricksa/pavers etc.
Dir: Sorted andscapmg/Landfill cover

1' sh sor‘ ,Reinforced C u (ed and steel rushed, sorted aggregate.
concrete bar removed, Steel or re clm

recycled. cy g
-. ,, M. .Clay bricks . Busted for hsunry

Cleaned. Crushed and gregatcand mnf . . . .
mes sorte-d.Pu1venze.d med mth lune to produce

1 i he , .. wear , _________ t _ ,,
Calcium > eused for masonry
silicate Cleaned gregate

Crushed Pulveri‘zed Recycled into new Calciumbricks . . .zllcaLe bricks

3 wasre to Wealth [.4 Reno): RekonerforSelemon ofTechnotoglesformanagement ofMumctpal
Waste) prepared byMinistry ofReusing and Urban Affirm, Government aflmfla released on
October 02, 201 7, page 72 and Municipal Solid Waste Management Manna}. Vol: II. CPHEEO,
Ministry of Urban Development, 2016, page 341-

14
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atural {r R" i f' . n" my
form - 'Cicancd Crushed Awhu TU? I'd: 1"}

agony}? . garcga 1:.

stural ‘ . .n V a! n v I . .an“ slabs Cleaned. CI ubhed Fiuumlg, LLilldflIgl dggtwsgdle

Ceramic. , .
We“ CEcancd, Crushed :Flocring. cladding; aggregate

Asgh‘alt .CruShedL and cold "Road mfistrltlction .
. mixed Crashed excludmg wearingavmg . . . _.I? and hat mixed course

Mixed
demolition Crushed (Eiflmdimal
waste

" .. . _' I - N -.'Stee-l {fleshed Recycled Ranged use components aw
flee! com panents _ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Aluminum Ckeaned Aluminum re cled qtream‘:
Recycied ' Cy ' ‘

Timber Reused as shuttefing and
833115. Cleaner! ather products Feedback for
ours engineered wuads

“"359?“ ........................... 35%”??? g , _ _ ,._ 9'35”“ "WW-"“38 if“??? _
Gypsum . Cieaned Reuse as hnarcis
piasteyboard U m M _7WW7 m W v WWW W

_ Soil conditioners
Crushed cckd New gypsum pmdutm
CE'eanedrm Crushed Recycled

Glass recycling streams

, 9. CflD'PfiflCESSING FACILITIES

Under (3&1) Rules, ULBs are required in identify andca'mmissiun facilities for

collection and processing £2811) Waste within the follnwing timelinas:

Tabla 2: 111119“ has for C843 Rules enmpliance

15
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51. No. Action ,-’ com piiance l ULBS
1. Identification of sites for collection

and Vithin March 2020
processing facility

2. Commissioning C Si. D Waste Vithin December
Processing Unit 202.0

11. is venom mended [in-ll larger IllJls- Silt'ill as: Agar-Lalo Municipal Corporation,

Udaipu 1' Municipal (inunoil and Dharmanagar Municipal {Inuncil may set up (2
it 1) processing units: for generati‘nn'nt em-hricked pover launder:l kerhetnnes,

WWWHWW
basis so as to ensure financial sustainability. The con bricks. power blocks,
kerb stones, tiles etc. prepared in the processing plant should be utilized by

the ULB for day to day construction and operation and maintenance works.
instead of procuring the same from open markeL

ilLBs also need to ascertain the quantum of {38:0 waste generation and its

potential utilization taking into account the existing development /

i'nfrneh‘ncmre prnjnrrts nnrl Itl‘npnmd regional plans: with respect to

domrmtihle land uses in consultation with 'I'SPIZH. This will help the lll.li in

setting, up the storage, mote-55mg and recycling facilities for {2&0 Waste in

appropriate antl'pl‘anl'ittnl locations within the jurisditttinnal li mits nftht: ULTi.

_ For existing stone crushing units with Substantial idle capacity, it makes a

good case to invest in the processing of C&D Waste if there is a market for
(38:!) recycled products. In addition. it is‘ recommended that the ULB invite

private parties in a manner compliant with General Financial Rules 2017 to

gel up Iirmtflming fnltllilit-in in lln—i slate using :1 Public Primlle Pnrlrmrn‘nip

(Pl-‘1’) model such as Build, Operate. Own (BUG) or Build, Operate, 'l‘ra-nsfer

(150T). lt is recommended that ULl wherein current generation of (3&1)

16
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v‘u'l’elste is greater tit-m 20M) TPD, should set up mm‘e than um: plum. lur

recycling ot‘ C&D waste. Where availability of land is a concern, the ULB could
upcratc mobile or semi muhilc {3&D waste prucussing plants.

The processing/ recycling facilities for (:30 Waste should comply with
pmvisiuns ur SWM Rules 2016 and (2&1) Rules and the sites for such Facilities
Should be Selected as per the given criteria in Schedule I til ”‘10 CSLD Rule-5.. in
addition, the processing facilities should also comply with the requirements
especially with respect tu pullutiu‘n relating tn tlUlHe and dust as set out under

Wes—Wamgememm—fiHDmmilitirm‘
[CéltDJ Wastes: issued by the CPCB in March 201? and Guidelines on dust

mitigation measures in handling construction material and (1&1) Waste issue
by CPCB in November 2017.The ULB should conduct regular inspections to

check ifprocessing facilities comply with these applicable law and guidelines.
As per the C&D Rules. 2018, TSPCB is required to monitor C&D Waste
processing facilities at the follnwing minimum frequency: [a] 3 times: a year,

Le. once in 4 months for [Miss having a population of more than 10 ialths; {b}
’23 lime-z a yenr, La. once in 5 mnnllm l'ur [H.115- lmving n‘pnnulniirm Iran-t than

lola’khs.

Earth load of CELT} Waste hmtight to the precessing facility 511q ti be inspected

and Weighed to ensure that no other stream ofwaste is accepted at the facility

and records relating to processing of wastes are maintained. With respect to
health and safety of the personnel working at the facility, it should he ensured

that permitted [u'nLL-clivc equipment are pxnvitlc‘tl tn all [ml‘sunllcl In atltlitiun,

operators of the processing Facility are reSponsible to ensure that proper

training with respect to plant and machinery, mail-lent prntncnl‘ fire safety

equipment and health cnncems are‘conducted regularly.

17
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In order to minimize the environmental impact, 31.1 the. {3&0

processing/recycling facilities shall maintain a setback dietance or buffer zone
in line with the guidelines on Setback distances; (or buffer none distance]
given in CPCB Guidelines on Environmental Management Of Construction 8:
'Tlemolitian [con] Vi’afite, Zfl‘l 7. [11.33 in consultation with TSPCR should

prescribe buffer zone on cage to case basis considering all the environmental.
social and ctot-mrnic factors.

The ”LI-35' could consider incentivizing the generators by providing .1 discount

in the {RIMS—3330111:ttfltith—huihlmfi—parmitS—nr—Eedncfitm—itLthRJWJ—__
amounts for lease ofskips, louticrs and other containers. In addition, the ULBs

could consider offer a rebate of compliance deposit [5 uch as 1% to 2%) where
the waste management plans which provide for waste minimization. reuse
and onsite recycling plans. Another mechanism which the ULBs can exulo re is

to formulate schemes along with building ratings like Green buildings are
rated by Green Rating for Integrated Habitat Assessment {GRIHA}, LEED etc.

that recognize and promote builders/developers who use sustainable
h'nl l ding prn-ctirne.

10. MARKET DEVELOPMENT &PROMOTION OF REYCLED PRODUCTS
Given that the capital investments involved in equipment and Facilities
required for recycling Catt} Waste are significant, development of the market

for recycled aggregates is critical for economic via-bilinr of (2&1) waste
processing Facilities. The CPCB has stated that. (i) the. building construction
products manul’acmred from (282” wastes have keen r'minrted to satisfactorily

meet necessary requirements of compressive strength and water absorption;

[it] the end products such as herbs-tones. paving blocks, hollow and solid
blocks, manufactured sand etc. have been tested in laboratories and found to
be satisfactor '; and {iii} use of fine aggregates and coarse aggregates

18
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manul’mlm'ed '7'; recycling 01' {18:13 Waste have aIISu been vallaLexl

scientifically for part replacement of natural aggregates“: However, there is:
currently a lack uI awareness and incentives among the stakehulders in the

consu'ucti-onlndusnw to use (2&1) recycled products.

In a bid to promote recycled (2&1) products into the mainstream. the following
lnlliulmes have heart taken by differential guvemmenl :mllmr‘ities:

1. Under {2821) Rules, ”LBS are required In make pr‘nvisiun fur giving

—————meemwes—Eet—ase of—matea‘al—madefiutfiafieéwmc—
activity including in non-structural cunm‘ete, paving blocks, luwer layers of I
nmd pavemeuls, culuny and rural roads. Further, the slate government is

mandatorlly required to procure materials made from (2&1) Waste up to a

cextain percentage [10-20%] in municipal and govemmeut contracts

subject to strict quality control.

2. The Bureau of Indian Standards [BIS] has amended Specification for mars-e

and fine aggr-egzale fur' trilmil'l-Elfl {'l'lllrtl Revislun] {15: 333-2016) In Include

"manufactured aggregates produwd frnm other than natural snurces" fur

use in the production of concrete fur normal structural purpuses including

mass concrete works. These manufactured aggregates are of two types

namely:

a] Recycled Aggregate [RA]: It is made from C8D waste which may

ttl'smln'iw (:unrtl'nlé, twink, lilns, SL1 HIE, Hit";

['1] Recycled Concrete Aggregate (RCA): It Is derived from concrete after

requisite processing.

ifiuiq‘efi‘ms on Environmental Management nftTanstrucfion 3: fler1mlltfm:_(‘tf'&!3j Wastes issued lg;
the L‘PL'H in Mum}: 201 7
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tier out below is revised 15 382:, 20145 lndlan Standard coarse and fine-

oggregote for concrete — specification (third revision]:

Table 3: Standards fornggregules and their ulllizalion

‘ 1
$13M.

as CoarseRecycled 20 it: (only 00 :13
Concrete upto M25 Aggregate

Aggregate grade]
(RCA)

Recycled Nil Nil 100% as Coarse
Aggregate Aggregate

[HA]
Recycled 25% 2.0% (only 100% as I-‘ine
Concrete upiu M25 Aggregate

Aggregate grade]
(RCA)

National Building Code { |\ BC CED 4-6] at India 2005: Part 11 of NBC 2005 on

'Approach to Sustainability" {Chapter llJ,rstates that:

1. Recycled Coarse Aggregate may he used in concrete for bulk fills, bank

protection, base/fill of drainage struc’turcsi pave mCfltS. sidewalks. korbs

and gutters etc.

2. Up to 30% of natural crushed coarSe aggregate can be replaced by the.
I'iHIyrzk-nl mmzrete aggregal e.

3. This percentage can be increased up to 50% for pavements and other

areas which are under pure Compression specific to the standards and

practices pertaining to construction of roads!
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Central Public Works Department {CPWDJ has recommended use of recycled

portions of ($821} wastes in their construction activities or if the some is
available urithin ‘100 km from construction site. In addition, CPWD, promotes
(a) maximum OF 211% replacement of aggregates in RCC with REA and {h}
“100% replacement ot‘ aggregates with RCA in light or non-load hearing lei-in
cum: PEN-E.

As a final step. ii is; recommended LlioL nll guvcrm’nenl agencies and.
———depsrmenmhtminfindnde1he~mmifwtmtmde—finmfi&flmfim——

appropriate use in government contracts, tender and institutional purchase

mandates. Such products/material should also be included in the PW'D
schedule of rates. fife extent of use of such products and the type of
contracts] tenders where such use should be described and mandated by the
technical experts within the relevant departments and agencies. in addition,
to compete against traditional building mnteriols. (1&1) recycled pro ducts: will

require certification from credible testing authorities as cheaper substitutes

without compromising on strength and other important. aspects. The

appropriate governmental agency should also introduce standardization and

testing norms for C&D product which is essential for acceptance of (2&0
recycled products among the ultimate consumers, especially for non-

structural applications. Furthermore, as and when cs1: Waste recycling plant

is commissioned at .1 “LB, it may he made mandatory for all Construction

activities to use a specified percentage of building construction materials

manufactured. from recycled C&D Waste.

In addition, government agencies and service providers inviting Lenders for

any construction or infrastructure should specifically require that (2&0 Waste

should be processed or disposed in accordance with applicable law. The
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tender could also spt-ztnhir in the tender document; work contract the

designated location for disposal or processing of the C&D Waste generated
from the project.

ULBs, Tripuro Urban Planning and Development Authority {TUDA}. Tripuro

Housing Board (Ti-l B], Public Works Department [PWD] etc. can play a major
role in dismissing the notions on Lhe suiLntiiliLy of the use oi" CELD recycled

products through recognition of (1&1) Waste products as genuine substitutes
tor conventional products. This can encourage private players to tollow suit.

Micsmlemmiopmmmniewmmjhem

economically viable for recyclers and redare subsidy burden on civic bodies.

Building ratings like GRIIIA, LEED etc. should explore factoring a building’s

resource consumption, waste generation and utilization of CEzD

Waste/rocryrcled products in the certification issued by them with respect to

“green buildings"/ “green rating" and other ecologically sound construction.

Finally, similar to plastic wasteJ {1&1} Waste can also he used in construction of

mods as filler (11‘ forming a sub-base layer. ULBs can explore Lhe potential to

use of a certain percentage of (1&1) recycled products in construction of roads

which do not experience heavy traffic load-

'11. WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

Under (1&D Rules, the (281D bulk generators are required to submit a waste

management plan and get approvpt‘iate approvals fmm the U LU before starting

constmction or demolition or remodeling work. Similarly. Service providers

are required to prepare a comprehensive waste management plan that covers

segregation. storage. collection. rouse. recycling. transportation and disposal
of C&D Waste generated within their jurisdiction. Under Rule 5(7) of the [2&1]

Rules, ULBS are required In examine and sanction the waste management
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plan ul Lhe generators within at periud ()l one month or l'rom [he dale u!

approval 0f building plan, whichever is earlier from the date of its. submission.

However, the (3&1) Rules do not contain the format or provide the details in
the waste management plan. As guidance for ULB, this Tripura (38:!) Waste
Managmnem Pulley is Selling uul an Overview of Llie Suhjecl matlers and
topless which should be included in Lhc wufslc nmnagemenl plan and them" can

be appropriately included in the bye-luws/directiuns for management of C85!)
waste-lo he adopted by the 1&8.l waraLe mmmgcmcnl plan elmuld include

the intended plmrfm‘separeting—end-fieyeHHg—waste—Hn—site—amltlg

describe the. proposed site and intended 6&0 Waste reusefreCWery

operations. The other details should include:

‘1

Deniarcated places onsite where different CéiaD Waste will be sorted and

stored for diSpatch.

Details of contrectors/transporters, if any and their planned destinations
for ditlerent types at l13“} \fifnste other than vnhmhle saleable items like

timber. dnnrs and windows and steel.

Proposed transit sites and processing faculties for the projeCt's (2&D Waste

and Its distance from the project site.

Plans For reading or reuse of different types of CSzD Waste, e.g. jobs which

will he kept ready to absorb leftover ready-mix Concrete, such as stair

treads: nr paved areas. or sail-eement blocks for filler-walls.

Plans with quantities of recycled (2&0 materials [like aggregate] which will

be used in construction, with (in-going proof ot‘use.
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Plans For waste minimization e.g. volumes n'f' prefabricated concrete unite
which will "DI. generale unsilcwasic.

Identify and provide details of the persen or firm ultimately responsible
fm‘ cumpliance {like a faclury ocmlpiet‘]. This may be Lire architect or
builder or contractor OI‘HiLL‘ manager.

In addition, project‘s aver the value (if specified value Such an R5. 103

u urL'S u‘uustrappuhrtfiflfnvifimfiiem-lflfifimhese—dutiES—SMindudm‘

a} Site management ofwaste and constraction materials.

13] Prepare the plan for (3&1) Waste management and submit to the
identified department of the ULB.

1:] Ensuring (:n Waste are properly disposed (if as per the prepared plan.

I!) Reduce the tavern-ll quantity of GRIT} lNaste due to greater planning

leading to waste prevention.

3] Increase levelsol‘ onsite re-use and recycling of C8413 Waste.»

f] Compliance with relevant regulations.

17mm :9 review of practices in other jurisriintinns, it seems that one ofthe most

mmmun and el’ferdive I.iml/inm'un.ive m sunnensfuliy reach recycling In men; m'

Comply with (2&1) Rules is a hand-deposit imsed appl'nach. This means Lila-II. a

compliance deposit, or bond, 15 to be paid its performance. security when
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applying for building permits and/tn“ :‘iulimilLing Llic wac manage-mom plan.

Typically, this amount is approximately 1.5 ~ 5% of the project value, plus
non refundahln administration fees of approximately 0.5% of the project.

value. This is refunded as and when minimum recycling requirements or
disposal requirements are met. For example, a certain percentage of theb-ond

amount is returned upon receipt of proof from the registered processing
fiattilily 11ml. :3 minimum percentage til the WHRIH has lit-ten recycled- A

comprehensive reporting system is put in place so that checks can he Carried

nut after project completion. 'l'herefiare, waste management plans and

‘eomiafianee—dewasiteeaa—resultin signifiieant—saxdngeinmstedisposaLcnsts‘
for projects where correct processes are followed.

The [JLB should identify the appropriate governmental department andfor
officials to whom the service providers will submit their comprehensive

waste management plan. Appropriate guidelines must be issued for the

submission and approval of the waste management plan preparer! by the

service providers. These guidelines must also include enforcement and
tiarlsm’iuanrzns I'il rmnlrnveulirinz‘i by service. [H'twitlrerx smt'l lulri it‘lii-iliily lhfi

enforcement many for the same.

12. FINANCIALSIJS'I'AI‘NAHIIJ'I‘Y

Main sources of revenue for the ULB for 68d) Waste Management are [i] user

fees which could be collected separately from other taxes/ charges [ii]

revenue fmm sale of by- pro-ducts from (2&1) Waste and {iii} fines and

pl‘fllfllliflfi iti'illrsclud l'rmn llir: vitilalm's. Tlu‘: ”LBS Sl’mll'll nnlil'y rains for "star

fees] transportation fees fur all kinds of C 8: D waste generators and should

levy and collect the same.

13. ‘PENALTES
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applying for building permiLS anti/0r sulmiiliing Llic wash: [Italiiagcmcnl iiiélll.

Typically, this amount is approximately 1.5 - 5% of the project value, plus
nnn i‘efundahltr administration fees Of approximately 0.5% Hf the project.

value. This is refunded as and when minimum recycling requirements or
disposal requirements are met. For example, a certain percentage of the, bond

amoumt is returned upon receipt of proof from the registered processing
fiattilily that. a minimum percentage ul the waste has been rutzytzled- A

comprehensive reporting system is put in place so that checks can he carried

nut after project completion. 'l'herefnre, waste management plans and

for projects where correct processes are toiluwcd.

The ULB should identify the appropriate governmental department and/or
officials to Whom the service providers will submit their comprehensive

waste management plan. Appropriate guidelines must be issoecl for the

submission and appmval of the waste management plan prepared by the

service providers. These guidelines must also include enforcement and
twittseqnannes I‘Jl rxmlrnveniirms: by service. pt‘u‘widm‘s and slmulrl it‘lelllily lhfi

enforcement agenCy for the same.

12. FINANCIALSUS’I'AI‘NAHIIJ'I‘Y

Main sources of revenue for the ULB for 6&1) Waste Management are [i] user

fees which could be collected separately from other taxes] charges [ii]

revenue tram sale of by- products from (2&1) Waste and [iii] fines and
prmallins ltl'illl'sciurl l'r'mu III-r: viulaim's. Tlu‘: ”LBS slmuld rmlil‘y rates for user

fees] transportation fees for all kinds of C 8: D waste gettel'aiut's and should
levy and collect the some.

13.. ‘PENALT IE5.

‘eomflianee—dfiaesitecee—resuheinsignifieant—smdngsinmsldisiumalcosts‘
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Historically, there have been no and/or marginal tinesfpenalties for" non~

compliance of provisions pertaining to management of any stream of

municipal Solid waste including (1&1) Waste. Even in Cases where there were
penalties in‘escribed. they were rarely enforced by the governmental
aulllm'ilics leading to a: laukarlalsical attitude turning generators, ULB shill,

private players and nperatnrs uf waste processing facilities with respect to
wmpliunce with applicable regulatimls.

in tile almvv. «unlexh in unit-3r tn ensure.- Itumpliamna with (2&1) Rules, ”LBS

‘JWWylflhfiinLflmniml management of (1&D Waste and those

bye laws/dil‘uminns shnulll include significant penalties tn survc as a

deterrent against nun-Cutnpllance. A list [If remnnmended fines is included as

Annexure U to the Tripura C&D Waste Management Policy. Further, it‘is
recommended that the penalties be structured as a waterfall arrangement
where penalties ina'ease propm‘tinnately For cansecutive and repeated nun-
mmpliancelfis) by the game person. An example of such waterfall mechanism

amid be twice the line amnunt for the second offence and thrice the penalty
mmmnl. I'm thi‘: third rill'mlrzn and finally, in name I'll l'nur'th cuultr‘rwranlirm, lhn

"LB shanld have the pnwer tn stop the cnnstrucficm, demnlltinn and/hr

renovation activity and/or the license issued by it to the.

parsnn/prnprietnr/fa rm etc: fur carrying on business. The “Mix (:m'ild also

structure the penalties as a percentage of the project value and/or quemtitjlIr of

(18:0 Waste dumped in contravention of the (18:!) Rules. 1110 penalty amounts

should be escalated every year by a specified percentage to take into account

the iullaliun and other cunts ul' r‘ccavury [111' [he ULB.

"LES Rhnult‘l manner the pennlly :mu'nmlx as per llm Imlil'iml mics; prPsrzrllu-nl

by the 111.35 [rum ti me t0 little.
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All amounts; Collected as penalties by and on hellall'ul'the ULB under the bye-

laws/direetions should he transferred to a separate bank account maintained
for monster solid waste management. These amounts shall be used towards

the ULB'S operation and maintenance costs for providing (2&0 Waste
management services, salaries; of uexnonnel, incentives. grants and other uses
as may be considered appropriate by the ULB from time to time.

14. CAPACITY BUILDING AND INFORMATION, EDUCATION .9.
COMMUNICATION (IKE)

flmsmd arrange training on the (18d) liuies,iiye~fiwmcw—
TSPCB guide-lines and any other relevant material to all relevant state
government officials to ensure they are aware of the literature around [2&5
Waste management. Different training and awareness modules should be
prEpare-Ll for various laveis ul’guvermuent officials hearing in mind the nature

of responsibilities and inherent powers under relevant law. This would
enoure maximum productivity and efficient use of remiurt-es uvuilablc‘: with

the state. The state government should earmark adequate amounts for
training and capacity building of all lovels of stuff at regular intervals. This

wmild depend on the number of staff, length of training, external agencies:

involved in the training, location and frequency of the training among other

factors.

Currently, there exists a lack of" awal'cnomi awning potential market players

regarding utilization of (28:0 iNasre products. The ULB should disseminate
information regarding the use and benefits of recycled {1&1'} products among

different stakeholders including members of the general public. State agencies

and private associations such as CREDAI must devise strategies to improve

aWArt-mesa and generate demand for Cit-D Waste hast-rd huilding material via

white-papers, workshops, targeted incentives for first-time users, etc. The
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ULB should widely publicize the sources [mm where the recycled pi'uducla,
can be procured.

There should he a separate section on management (2&1) waste on the ULB
welJSlLE where the inl‘m'nmtiuu about C&D W'asle including rules, polities,
user fees, penalties, details of Collection centers/transit sites and processing
Tintililies eltz. m1! nvnilnhle, "lung will: it listl nl' suggmiimn: i'nr wt’ifilfi

minimization and an interactive section where n-‘sefui ideas or experiences can
be. uploaded and discusfied. incentives for use it!" recycled nmlerial should he

—————publicmed—thi‘ using]: the. website.

The ULB should use print and audio/visual media to sensitize the citizens

about the issues arising out of (3&0 Waste being dumped at empty sites or
along with other types of waste. The numbers around per day generation and

the magnitude of the problem should be publicized and cooperation solicited
fmm the citizens in handling the (1&1) Waste responsibly. The fact that (LISA)

Waste is a so pariah-i waste stream and the. available «lit-mom] options should he

widolypubllcizcd using all the modes of mass communication available to the

ULB. The ULB shall” collaborate with technical experts. non—goverimiental

organizations and builder/developer associations to built: the 112C wotent'and

dis-nominate the information.

15. GRIEVANCE REDRESSALMECHANISM

For effective. functioning of (2&1? Waste management systems, a robust
complaint redressol system is imperative. This system creates a platform for

various stakeholders L0 value their umnplaiuls regarding (3&1) Waste

management and is; an additional moniloring mechanisni [or the. ULB. This

system could be enabled through walk-in complaints, phone calls, 5M5, online.

complaints, through postal service and and/or any other mechanism which
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Llie ULB may consider appmpt'i'dLe keeping in mind the populuiiun, per capita

income. available technologies and quantity of (2&0 Waste generated. The ULB
shall ensute LhaL each grievance is redressed in a timely and el‘liuienl manner
bearing in mind the type of grievance, inconvenience caused to public and the
remedial action proposed to be taken. The ULB officials should make an area-
wise periodic (daily. weekly or monthly) report of the number and type of
utmpluinls: received, nuijnn lulu-m including Lime taken, leeclhutrk of [he-

complainant and pending» cumi'xlaints. This should be submitted to the chief

exeuutlve officer or mmlmissltmm' til" the ill.“ for review and lieutexsar'y aulluu-

“AWMftomplmnmmmmtakwfimfldfilsoMaHaML‘
on the ULE website and its office during working hours.

16. Formulation ofBye-Laws / Regulations by the ULBs

Individual ULBS are advised Ll”: ['(u'itlulclte Bye-Laws ;' Regulations for mauagemer

of Construction and Demolition Waste through their Councils within the scope of
[he 'l'rinm‘a Municipal A121 ”1994‘ Construction and Ilenmliliun Was-lob. Managenmn

Rules, 20.16 and the Tl'ipura Construction and Demolition Waste Management
Policy, 2-019. The Eye—Laws] Regulaliuns shuuld he notified in line Ol’firfial Gazelle

Wftht‘. Governmout of Tl‘ipnt‘a
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